QUICKLAUNCH
SOLVING NEW-AGE
IDENTITY CHALLENGES

HOW QUICKLAUNCH CAN HELP

Save massively on helpdesk
costs with self-service
password management

On an
average,
a person has 25
accounts and 7
passwords

66% people
use the same
password for all
their online
accounts

Let me help
you reset your
password

On an average,
a user logs in 8
times a day

Get rid of multiple
screens and user
credentials

Every password reset
call costs $17(approx.)
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HIGHLIGHTS

Highly Available Cloud

2,000+ Pre-loaded Apps

Self-Serviceability

AI-Driven Protection

Supports - SAML, CAS,
OAuth etc.

Identity Federation

PRODUCT CATALOGUE
Single Sign-On & IDP

Password Manager

Go password-less with QuickLaunch AI-based
SSO which enable users in managing their
frequently used applications in more
simpliﬁed, faster and better way.

QuickLaunch Password Manager focuses in
protecting users’ password. Our password
manager defense users from phishing attacks
and adds security using multi-factor
authentication.

Multi-Factor Authentication

Adaptive Authentication

QuickLaunch Multi-Factor Authentication
protects organization against growing attacks
with policy-based access control for login, and
password resets based on location,
application and user privilege level.

QuickLaunch Adaptive Authentication uses a
broad set of modern factors, leverages insight
from millions of users, devices, authentications, and integrates easily with applications
and network infrastructure.

Provisioning & Deprovisioning

User Self-Registration

QuickLaunch Identity helps in automating and
streamlining user access management across
various applications.

QuickLaunch helps enterprises in onboarding
ﬁrst-time users through self-registration from
the Single Sign-On portal.

Smart Assistant

Shield

Typing on small screen can be inconvenient.
Switch to voice-based commands and get
instant reply with QuickLaunch AI based voice
bot, Smart Assistant.

QuickLaunch Shield is a Web Application
Firewall (WAF) that takes care of your account
security by safeguarding you against attacks
such as DDoS, and Brute force.

CUSTOMERS SPEAK
Patrick Brown
Chief Information Ofﬁcer, Illinois College

We’ve had a really good experience with QuickLaunch SSO. They’ve
been very attentive to our needs. We rolled out our SSO portal in
January, and we are currently in the process of implementing their
password reset product as well. I would deﬁnitely recommend them.

Hartwell Bentley
Data Analyst, Calhoun Community College

QuickLaunch Team has kept all their promises with a turn-around
time and price being 1/4th in comparison to what we were spending
with the Professional Services before. In all areas, QuickLaunch has
demonstrated expertise and quick action.
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ABOUT QUICKLAUNCH
QuickLaunch is the only AI and blockchain based identity-as-a-service platform (IDaaS)
that transforms how cloud-savvy institutions and companies manage human and device
authentication, authorization and access control. QuickLaunch leverages AI to
autodetect threats and step up authentication and leverages blockchain ledger to
protect identities and maintain historical access control changes for automatic
compliance management. More than 100 institutions and companies such as Jenzabar,
Unifyed, OculusIT, New Mexico State University, Colorado Community College System,
BlackBeltHelp trust QuickLaunch to protect and manage over 2,000,000 identities and
access to over 3,000 applications such as Salesforce, Adobe Creative Cloud, Box,
Canvas, Blackboard, G Suite and Ofﬁce 365.

+1 844 7528624

125 S. Clark Street
Chicago, IL 60603

info@quicklaunchsso.com

